
 

Traffic Sensitive Streets – Briefing Sheet 

Introduction 
Oxfordshire County Council has a legal duty to coordinate road works across the 
county, including those undertaken by utility companies. As part of this duty we can 
designate certain streets as ‘traffic-sensitive’, which means on these roads we can 
better regulate the flow of traffic by managing when works happen. For example, no 
road works in the centre of Henley-on-Thames during the Regatta. 

Sensitive streets designation is not aimed at prohibiting or limiting options for necessary road 
works to be undertaken. Instead it is designed to open-up necessary discussions with relevant 
parties to decide when would be the best time to carry out works. 

Criteria 
For a street to be considered as traffic sensitive it must meet at least one of the 
following criteria as set out in the table below: 

  Traffic sensitive street criteria 

A The street is one on which at any time, the county council estimates traffic 
flow to be greater than 500 vehicles per hour per lane of carriageway, 
excluding bus or cycle lanes 

B The street is a single carriageway two-way road, the carriageway of which 
is less than 6.5 metres wide, having a total traffic flow of not less than 600 
vehicles per hour 

C The street falls within a congestion charges area 

D Traffic flow contains more than 25% heavy commercial vehicles 
E The street carries in both directions more than eight buses per hour 

F The street is designated for pre-salting by the county council as part of 
its programme of winter maintenance 

G The street is within 100 metres of a critical signalised junction, gyratory 
or roundabout system 

H The street, or that part of a street, has a pedestrian flow rate at any time of 
at least 1300 persons per hour per metre width of footway 

I The street is on a tourist route or within an area where international, 
national, or significant major local events take place.  

Traffic sensitive streets in Oxfordshire 

Currently there are 311 streets designated as being traffic sensitive. As part of the 
review we propose that there should be 4267 street with this designation. 

The includes 3964 streets added to the list, 8 streets removed from the list. 
  



Traffic sensitive streets in Eynsham 
 

Acre End Street  E F I 

Back Lane  I 

Church Street  I 

Clover Place  I 

High Street  E F I 

Lombard Street  E F I 

Mill Street  F I 

Newland Street  I 

Old Witney Road  I 

Queen Street  I 

Spareacre Lane  I 

Station Road  F G I 

Swan Street  I 

Thames Street  I 

A40 Section from Barnard Gate to Eynsham Roundabout  A E F G I 

A40 Roundabout Eynsham  A F G I 

A40 Section from Eynsham Roundabout to Cassington  A F G I 

Section of B4449 from A40 Roundabout to Oxford Road Roundabout Eynsham  B F G I 

The Square  I 

Freeland Road Eynsham  F 

Stanton Harcourt Road Eynsham  B F G I 

Lay By on East Bound A40 Eynsham  I 

Road From A40 Roundabout Eynsham to College Farm Church Hanborough  F G I 

Oxford Road  B E F G I 

The Tuer  I 


